A1  White Crocheted Throw Blanket - White hand-crocheted throw blanket or baby blanket by local artist Carolyn Shephardson
A2  Vibrant Winter Basket - Pair of bright handmade mittens, black fluffy scarf, handmade skyline scene mug, 4 packets of drink mixes
A3  Bill Davis Roofing Certificate - Certificate good for up to $200 worth of roofing service from Bill Davis Roofing
A4  Baking with Kids Basket - Gingerman cake mold, vintage 1958 child's Snoopy apron, wooden recipe file, 2 bear cookie cutters, 3 bear ornaments
A5  Lenox Elegance Basket - Lenox Holiday Tree Candy Dish, Nutcracker soldier music box, Lenox Christmas Tree ornament
A6  Flower Arranging Basket - Flowers Rediscovered book, large SDW Stoneware vase
A7  Baby Bath, Eat and Play Basket - Handmade soft ball, ducky wash cloth, Sesame Street Baby Wash and Shampoo, handmade bug bib, 15 outlet covers
A8  Snowman Collectors Basket - Enesco Snowman salt and pepper in metal holder, Snowman photo holder, 2 used Crate and Barrel waffle weave snowman towels
A9  Celtic Holiday Basket - Belleek Choir of Angels ornament in box, Collins Crystal etched shotglass from East Kilbride Scotland, Irish real linen tray cloth, Hallmark glass shamrock suncatcher, celtic stickers
A10 Double Bass Section Ice Cream Dreams Baskets (two baskets) - Our Double Bass Section's two baskets contain four Crate & Barrel glass tulip ice cream dishes (two are wrapped up in bottom of basket), Smuckers Caramel, Strawberry, Pineapple, Butterscotch, Chocolate Fudge, Hot Fudge Toppings, Magic Shell, Breyers Mixed Berry Topping, Maraschino Cherries, Rainbow Sprinkles, Reese's Hershey Mixers, and Jules Destrooper Butter Crisps
A11 Doll Tea Party Basket - Miniature Tea Set, Mini-book The Tales of Mother Goose, Finely made doll dress, slip and panties
A12 Winter Snack Basket - Taupe handmade mittens, taupe/navy handmade mug and matching bowl, drink mixes
A13 Galina Massage & Skin Studio gift certificate - Galina Massage & Skin Studio gift certificate for one 30 minute massage located at 7922 State Line Road, Suite 103, Prairie Village, KS
A14 Iron wine five bottle stand - Iron wine bottle stand for five wine bottles or rolled guest towels, Conccchetti Wine Line 39 Pinot Noir
A16 Knitting Basket - Brave New Knits book by bloggers, Caron One Pound Acrylic Yarn, Number 9 knitting needles
A17 K-State Basket - K-State license plate, Kansas State University Wildcats cap, 2 purple Fruit Infuser Tumblers
A18 Hallmark Merry Days Snowman Cookie Jar Basket - Hallmark Merry Days Snowman Cookie Jar, handmade dough baking Santa ornament
A19 Twelve Days of Christmas II Basket - Twelve Days of Christmas towel, a pair of vintage holiday candlesticks, 2 taper candles, snowman music box
A20 Cat Gourd Basket - Vintage Hallmark Keepsake Candy Caper Ornament, two little ceramic cat masks, handpainted gourd birdhouse, tiny sterling silver cat bookmark, vintage Hallmark Special Gifts cat ceramic keepsake box, kitten puzzle, 50 cat bookplates, vintage Hallmark lead crystal cat figurine, resin tabby cat ornament
A22 Drinks with Friends - Three insulated margarita glasses, one insulated beer mug, two snack bowls, four fabric napkins, four woven coasters, four woven placemats, 15” round Melamine nonslip drink tray
A23  Cold Noses, Warm Hearts Basket - Colormate flannel pillow cases with black Scottie dog, pet Santa hat and necklace, travel bowl, Fold-A-Bowl Disposable pet dish, Marley & Me by John Grogan, green bandanna for arf scarf
A24  Silver Snowflake Basket - Metropolitan Museum of Art snowflake ornament, fluffy scarf, handmade black patterned mittens
A25  Sassy Face Esthetics gift certificate - Sassy Face Esthetics gift certificate for $50, dermalogica 0.5 oz facial precleanse, 7 different dermalogica product samples, OPI Avoplex Cuticle Oil To Go, all in a handy metallic leopard print bag
A26  Quiet Winter Night Basket - Rockport plaid throw blanket, The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd, I Know This Much is True by Wally Lamb
A27  Gaga for Grandma Basket - Yellow knit baby hat and matching booties, handmade soft ball, 10 outlet covers, Gaga for Grandma frame, safety lock
A28  Rustic Tea Basket - Handmade ceramic teapot and matching cup, Organic Alvita Passionflower tea, lightly scented candle incorporated with leaves
A29  French Spa Basket - French Women Don't Get Fat book, Body Benefits Moisture-lock Gloves to use with lotion, Udderly Smooth Hand Cream, handmade soap, Robotic Reading Light, $10 SAS Shoes
A30  Violin II Chocolate baskets (two baskets) - Ghirardelli Caramel Duo Squares, Ghirardelli Double Chocolate Brownie Mix, Toblerone bar, Trader Joe's Mini 70% Dark Chocolate Bars, Rocha Buttecrunch Toffee Collection, Chocolate Parfait, Butter Rum, and Coffee Nips, Zoet 57% Dark Chocolate bar, Zoet Milk Chocolate with Toffee & Sea Salt, Zoet Creme Brulee Truffles, Ferrero Rocher 12 pack, Trader Joe's Organic 73% Dark bar, Million Dollar bar
A32  BBQ basket - Hallmark Keepsake Ornament "My Kind of Cowtown", Sweet Baby Ray's Hickory & Brown Sugar BBQ Sauce, Famous Dave's BBQ Sauce, Penzey's Spices BBQ 3000 rub, 2 star candles, 2 fabric napkins
A33  Multicolor Crocheted Throw Blanket - Multicolor hand-crocheted throw blanket or baby blanket by local artist Carolyn Shephardson
A34  Come In From the Cold Basket - fluffy scarf, handmade navy patterned extra long mittens, handmade mug, drink mixes
A35  DIY Guy Basket - 750ml Boulevard Smokestack Series Special Release Chocolate Ale with Raspberry (that can't be purchased at this time), The Concise Guide to DIY book, four large pretzels dipped in caramel then dark chocolate and Hawaiian Red Sea Salt, Caribbean Cowboy On Fire Barbeque Sauce
A36  Everyday Angels Basket - Beautiful handmade praying angel, Seagull Pewter angel ornament, six Mrs. Prindables Dark Chocolate Peppermint Pretzels
A37  Snowflake Basket - Snowflake Wax Luminary, three battery tealights, Gingerbread House music box that plays Deck the Halls, green beads necklace and earrings made by one of our cellists Kristin Kostlan
A38  All That Glitters... - Silver-plate tray 11 1/2" x 16 1/2", Department 56 shiny ornament, glittery holly candle, Mikasa glass bowl, vintage Plaza ornament
A50 Violin Holidays Basket - GANZ Renaissance Angel statuette, resin violin frame, Stonewares ceramic heart scented oil diffuser


A52 Old Fashioned Picnic Basket - Aladdin's Heritage Plaid Vacuum Bottle thermos, Farberware 2.5 cup sealing container, Farberware 3.3 cup sealing container, red 48 piece set of plastic ware, 18 white paper plates, four red BPA free glasses, four white cloth napkins, red bandana, four Mrs Prindables Caramel Milk Chocolate dipped pretzels

A53 Chico's gift card - $25 Chico's gift card

A54 Fairies Among Us Basket - Kirks Folly Vintage 18’ necklace with Aurora Borealis Dream Stone engraved with fairy, Flower Fairies lined notepad and keychain, metal heart basket


A56 68's Inside Sports Certificate - A Six Month Family Membership to 68's Inside Sports: Membership Level 1 including two facilities

A57 Enjoy Winter Basket - Handmade felted and lined bright colored mittens, black fluffy scarf, metal Winter house decoration with two snowmen

A58 Donna Karan Cashmere Mist Set - Donna Karan Cashmere Mist Eau De Parfum Spray 1.7 oz, Body Lotion 2.5 oz, Body Cleansing Lotion 2.5 oz set, and Donna Karan bag

A59 Bombay Company Half Moon Table - Vintage cherry Bombay Company Half Moon Table

A60 Tool Works tool bag - CLC Work Gear Tool Works 12” tool bag with 8”x3” multi-compartment plastic tray for screws and small parts and 16 pockets (3 inside, 13 outside) and rubber feet from Ranchmart Ace Hardware

A61 Fine Arts Theatres movie passes - Four double passes to movies at the Fine Arts Theatres (Glenwood Arts or Rio theatre) good for 8 people total or 4 movies for two people each. EXPIRES THE END OF DECEMBER (not good on holidays)

A62 Gunter Pest Management Certificate - Certificate holder is entitled to one Residential Pest Control or Lawn Service by Gunter Pest Management up to $125.00

A63 ¾ size Student Violin and Bow in Case - ¼ size E. R. Pfretzschner Student Violin and Bow in Case, 40+ years old, with an extra set of used strings, bow will need to be re-haired

A64 Blue Willow Enamel Teapot - Vintage Heritage Mint Ltd. Blue Willow Enamel Teapot

A65 Scarpino's Pizza gift card - Scarpino's Pizza gift card Ranchmart location: 3804 W 95th Street, Leawood, KS 66206

A66 Mikasa Winter Dreams Basket - Beautiful Mikasa Winter Dreams Satin frosted 10 1/2” bowl with etched winter scene, handmade glittery scarf, handmade felted woolen mittens, set of nine iridescent glass bulbs, crystal dove ornament

A67 Daylily Gift Certificate - Mo-Kan Daylily Society $25 gift certificate good for 5 bare root Daylily Double Fans cultivar at the 2017 Daylily Plant Sale

A68 Musical Instrument Wreath - 18” green wreath with musical instruments, handmade balls and working bell

A69 Christmas with Ella - Christmas classics CD by Ella Fitzgerald and a Hallmark Keepsake Ornament that plays Ella Fitzgerald singing The Christmas Song.

A70 Wine and Vines Basket - Two large painted wine glasses, Aubrey Vineyards Frontenac Rose bottle, "What are you giving your Mother-in-Law" cocktail napkins in beautiful grapevine basket

A71 Poinsettia plant - One poinsettia plant from Suburban Lawn and Garden

A72 Light blue handmade mittens - Light blue warm handmade felted mittens

A73 Natalie's Lucky Charm boy doll - Natalia's Lucky Charm handmade boy doll beautifully made of 100% cotton and nonallergenic polyester fiberfill, made and donated by Natalia Harris

A74 Vintage Gold Costume Bracelet - Vintage Gold Costume Bracelet with heart detail

A75 Kirks Folly Vintage Fairy Brooch - Kirks Folly Vintage Fairy Brooch from the Kirks family company with 35 years of making amazing jewelry

A76 Sterling Silver and quartz necklace - Sterling Silver and faceted quartz crystal 18” necklace
| A77 | Sterling Silver Diamonique necklace with geometric shapes - Sterling Silver Diamonique 18” necklace with geometric shaped stones |
| A78 | Kirks Folly Moon Shadow Grape Brooch - Vintage Kirks Folly Moon Shadow Grape Brooch from the Kirks family company with 35 years of making amazing jewelry |
| A79 | Necklace of jasper, crystal and pewter - 18-21” adjustable necklace of forest jasper, green AB crystal, and pewter by Designs by Dave |

| C5 | Three Fiction Novels - Three Fiction Novels: The Shack by Wm Paul Young, The Bridge by Evan S. Connell, The Kitchen Boy by Robert Alexander |
| C6 | Stories of Survival - Island of Hope, Island of Tears by Brownstone, Franck & Brownstone, Founding Mothers by Cokie Roberts, The Northern Wind by Therese Park, The True Story of Hansel and Gretel by Louise Murphy |
| C7 | Memoirs - Things I've Been Silent About by Azar Nafisi, Her Mother's Daughter by Linda Carroll, The Liar's Club by Mary Karr, and Running with Scissors by Augusten Burroughs |
| C8 | Tales As Old As Time - Milkweed by Mary Gardner, Creek Mary's Blood by Dee Brown, Ragtime by E. L. Doctorow, Little Altars Everywhere by Rebecca Wells, War and Remembrance Volumes I and II |
| C9 | Orchestral Music of Brahms LPs - Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra of New York playing Orchestral Music of Brahms on four LPs |
| C10 | Offenbach La Vie Parisienne LPs on 2 LPs |
| C11 | Bach Organ Favorites LPs - Bach Organ Favorites, E. Power Biggs, Recorded on the Flentrop Organ at Harvard University three LP set |
| C12 | The Smithsonian Collection of J S Bach LPs - The Smithsonian Collection of music of Johann Sebastian Bach on 9 LPs |
| C13 | Time-Life The Baroque Era LPs - Time-Life The Story of Great Music: The Baroque Era LPs |
| C14 | Time-Life Prelude to Modern Music LPs - Time-Life The Story of Great Music: Prelude to Modern Music LPs |
| C15 | Time-Life Age of Revolution LPs - Time-Life The Story of Great Music: Age of Revolution LPs |
| C16 | Time-Life The Opulent Era LPs - Time-Life The Story of Great Music: The Opulent Era LPs |
| C17 | Time-Life The Romantic Era LPs - Time-Life The Story of Great Music: The Romantic Era LPs |
| C18 | Paul Robeson LPs: Scandalize My Name - The Classics Record Library Paul Robeson Scandalize My Name three LP set |

**Thank you for supporting KCCO!**

[www.kccivic.org](http://www.kccivic.org)